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Chairperson Pamela Goode declared a quorum and the Gastonia Planning Commission meeting 

opened at 5:31 pm on Thursday, September 6, 2018, in the Council Chambers at City Hall. 

 

Present: Commissioners Kristie Ferguson (arrived at 5:51 PM), Rodney Armstrong, Jerry 

Fleeman, Mark Epstein, Pamela Goode, Bob Cinq-Mars, Jim Stewart, and Bob 

Biggerstaff 

   

Absent:  None  

 

Staff Members Present: Charles Graham, Assistant City Attorney; Jason Thompson, AICP, 

Planning Director; Jana McMakin, AICP, Senior Planner; and Chrystal 

Howard, Secretary 
 

Item 1a:  Role Call / Sound Check 

 

Item 1b:  Calls/Contacts to Planning Commission Members 

Commissioners stated there were no contacts. 

 

Item 1c:  Approval of July 19, 2018 Special Workshop and August 9, 2018 Meeting Minutes 

Commissioner Epstein made the motion to approve the July 19, 2018 minutes as written and 

Commissioner Fleeman seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously (7-0). 

 

Commissioner Stewart made the motion to approve the August 9, 2018 minutes as written and 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously (7-0). 

 

Chairperson Goode explained the rules of procedure and time limitations.  

 

Item 2: Public Hearing – Triangle Real Estate (File # 9072) 

Subject hearing involves a request to rezone approximately 18.39 acres from RMF (Residential 

Multi-family District) and RMF CD (Residential Multi-family Conditional District) to RMF CD 

and RMF CD to RS-12 (Residential District, minimum 12,000 sq. ft. lots).  The subject property 

is located north of Robinwood Road and also includes a portion of the existing Mills Creek 

apartments.  The property is owned by Triangle Mills Creek Inc., Margaret H. Parker Life Estate, 

Southwood Realty Company, and Triangle Real Estate Gastonia Inc. 

 

Chairperson Goode opened the public hearing and recognized Jana McMakin, AICP, Senior 

Planner for the purpose of staff presentation.  

 

Ms. McMakin clarified parcel 140768, owned by Parker Margaret H Life Estate, was part of the 

original RMF CD rezoning in 1994 and it was brought to her attention after the notifications were 

mailed that this parcel was not included in the rezoning.  Parker Margaret H Life Estate parcel was 

notified by mail, but not numbered on the rezoning map.  The total acreage is 17.99.  Ms. McMakin 

proceeded to recapitulate the staff report presented in the agenda (pp. 2-1 & 2-2).  Ms. McMakin 

displayed the rezoning map, site plan for proposed building comprising of one, two, and three 

bedroom units, and architectural elevations for the four buildings.  The Future Land Use Map 

adopted as part of the 2025 Comprehensive Plan indicates residential land use to be appropriate 

for this area.  The included site plan and other materials detail the applicant’s proposed expansion 

of the Mills Creek development to build seventy-two units in four, three-story buildings. If 

approved, the project would be subject to all applicable provisions of the Unified Development 

Ordinance (UDO), the included site plan, architectural elevations, and the zoning conditions as set 

forth.  The subject property is also currently zoned RMF CD for attached residential units. Given 

the consistency with the 2025 Plan, UDO requirements, and the additional zoning conditions, staff 

recommends the request for rezoning be approved as presented. 

 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars read Proposed Zoning Condition 5. Adequate measures for stormwater 

(existing and future) will be evaluated during the TRC (Technical Review Committee) review 

process.  He asked what happens to stormwater since the rules have changed.  Ms. McMakin 

answered that the applicant will have to comply with the existing stormwater requirements.  

Anything deficient in the current phases would need to be improved or repaired.  The two and ten 

year detention with predevelopment discharge rates for the new development would need to be 

met.  Mr. Thompson briefly explained the setup for stormwater regulations.  
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Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. William Ratchford, 3005 Laurie Court of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. 

Ratchford stated he is the Vice President of Triangle Real Estate and Southwood Realty.  He is the 

builder and developer for the companies.  Mr. Ratchford briefly explained the company’s history.  

He continued that Mills Creek Apartments was purchased by Triangle Real Estate in 1997 with 

the original forty units.  The club house was built in 1997 during Phase 2.  Phase 3 was built in 

2007.  The land for Phase 4 was obtained 2017 & 2018.  The proposed addition would add seventy-

two market rate apartment units to make the complex institutional size more desirable to apartment 

buyers.  The plan is to build to meet the standards for the highest value of properties.  The unit mix 

in the proposed Phase 4 will have twenty-four bedrooms of each one, two, and three bedrooms.  

Percentage for one bedroom as thirty, two bedroom as fifty and three bedroom as twenty that best 

suit apartment complexes.  The rent rate will start around $895 to $1,400.  The addition will be 

full brick and hardy style siding, brick will match the original brick on the club house, wood trek 

balconies, aluminum balcony railings, thirty year architectural shingles, interior nine feet ceilings 

are vaulted, all wood cabinetry and crown moldings, and granite countertops.  He commented that 

the rezoning change of the current plan would be superior to the previously approved for all parties 

involved.   Mr. Ratchford continued that no additional access was added to Robinwood Road and 

the current access has decent sight distance.  Also, adding these apartment units to the existing 

project allows them to run with an onsite staff instead of the original proposal.  The site plan 

changes allow for a more contemporary unit than the townhomes, a meaningful improvement to 

Mills Creek apartments to help the property value, and allow possible renovation to the existing 

units as well. The neighborhood impacts to surrounding neighborhoods on the frontage of 

Robinwood Road would not significantly change.  The map used at the neighborhood meeting was 

displayed.  Mr. Ratchford stated comments received at the neighborhood meetings were addressed 

and changes were made on the current plan.  The homeowners on Alton Drive were concerned 

about stormwater coming off of Robinwood Road.  Mr. Ratchford addressed the comment about 

stormwater stating with the whole area included, it would be the amount of new impervious area 

of rooftops and parking lots being addressed.  The current water from Robinwood Road when 

widened and currently directed to Mills Creek’s Pond seated by the club house is quickly 

overtopping it in a rain storm and flowing into Alton Road and between houses.  Once the applicant 

heard about this issue, the small stormwater pond was emptied.  They asked the City of Gastonia’s 

Stormwater Department if second phase is allowed to be built and be allowed to store additional 

storm water than what is required to make up previous expansion of Robinwood Road.  The new 

stormwater pond would be designed between the clubhouse and bend of new driveway.  If 

exception is approved, this change would occur.  One bedroom building was moved ten feet closer 

to the club house from the design displayed.  The applicant will work with the neighborhood on 

existing fences and a new fence along Alton Drive.  A suggestion was to add an evergreen layer 

in front with a fence that runs the length of Heatherloch and connects to the U Phase buffer making 

it better for the houses that back up to the existing phase leaving three houses primarily affected.  

Mr. Ratchford explained how they plan to work with specific neighbors.  New design was 

displayed.  Buildings were changed to increase setbacks and to create separation.  Applicant stated 

that they could not downsize the building to two stories as requested.  The original distance from 

the property line was approximately thirty-five to forty-five feet.  Mr. Ratchford continued 

explaining how they plan to work with specific neighbors and what they cannot guarantee.  Mr. 

Ratchford reiterated evergreen will be planted in the new buffer along the fence.  The need for the 

greater community for market rate apartments in Gastonia is greatly needed.  Mr. Ratchford 

provided current comparable properties they own in Gastonia, Belmont and Mount Holly, as well 

as, rent rates that led to a demand driven market leading higher rents due to lack of supply.  He 

stated that having additional units would help relieve the pressure and not hurt the market.  In 

summary, Mr. Ratchford stated the seventy-two units will make Mills Creek a better community 

and better product while not detracting from the neighborhood.  No questions were asked by the 

Commissioners. 

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. John Fowler, 2955 Grampian Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. 

Fowler stated he is in opposition of the request.  Mr. Fowler identified his property. His main 

concern was being able to obscure the buildings for privacy and property value impact.  Most of 

his windows face toward the subject property expressing his concern.  Mr. Fowler stated he 

appreciated that the building was moved further back, but the natural foliage needs to remain to 

obscure the buildings.  He would like the three story building closest to him to be reduced to a two 

story building.  Mr. Fowler would like for the fence to be away from the property line 

approximately twenty feet or more.  No questions were asked by the Commissioners. 
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Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. Dan Bowser, 3072 Jamestown Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. 

Bowser stated he is in opposition of the request.  Mr. Bowser is concerned about unresolved issues 

the neighborhood has endured as a result of the Mills Creek Apartments.  Mr. Bowser stated years 

ago he along with others were informed by City Council that all concerns were addressed.  Mr. 

Bowser proceeded to list a few unresolved issues such as an incomplete 6 ft. fence along the entire 

length of property line of development and Mills Creek, raised elevation of parking lot, lack of 

shrubbery in front of parking space allowing headlights to shine in his house, storm water basin 

has become a mosquito nest, erosion problems with unsuccessful attempts by the City of Gastonia 

to resolve the issue, acres of rooftop, and cement parking lot area creating storm water runoff.  Mr. 

Bowser stated neighbors remember the promises made by the Planning Commission and City 

Council that were never kept.  Mr. Bowser stated he hopes the Commission understands their 

concerns and asked the Commission to insist and follow up that the builder addresses past 

requirements.  Because of past experience, he requested that the neighborhood receive evidence 

that all requirements are complete. No questions were asked by the Commissioners 

 

Commissioner Epstein inquired about the issues presented and Mr. Thompson could not recall any 

of the concerns being relayed on to planning staff.  If any issues are either base ordinance 

requirements or approved written zoning conditions as part of the rezoning, and are not in place, 

then staff would need to enforce.  Therefore following this hearing, Mr. Thompson will make 

enforcement staff aware of the complaints for investigation.  Problems that occur will be 

addressed.   Commissioner Epstein briefly explained that some of this may have to do with the 

language in the original rezoning, such as the fence.  Some issues that cannot be enforced here will 

be communicated to the City accordingly.  The request tonight is not related to the old rezoning, 

but the current phase presented this evening.   Mr. Thompson clarified that offsite runoff issues 

relate to a different department and he will have a conversation with the appropriate staff.  No 

further questions were asked by the Commissioners.  

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. Jonathon Drum, 928 Raleigh Court of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. 

Drum stated he is in opposition of the request.  Mr. Drum identified his property.  Mr. Drum’s 

stated he is a new resident to the community and his main concern is storm water drainage.  The 

gulley has eroded a measurable size from the drainage issues.  The City has worked on repairing 

drainage.  The basins nearby are inadequate from the second phase build and have caused flooding 

issues.  He asked where the additional runoff will go and will the proper steps be insured?  Mr. 

Drum also commented on the mosquito problem. No questions were asked by the Commissioners.   

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. W. Z. Smith, 2943 Grampian Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. 

Smith stated he is in opposition of the request.  Mr. Smith is concerned for his neighbors, Mr. 

Davis and Mr. Fowler as they will be affected by the three stories.  It was his understanding that 

the reason for the rezoning request is to allow three stories instead of two stories.  No questions 

were asked by the Commissioners.   

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. Robert Davis, 2949 Grampian Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. 

Davis stated he is in opposition of the request.  Mr. Davis stated he is concerned about morning 

and afternoon traffic congestion on Robinwood Road and hasn’t heard anything addressing traffic 

calming.  Mr. Davis identified his property.   Mr. Davis commented on the wildlife he used to see 

and now he sees neighbor’s televisions and hears his neighbors.  He feels they are greatly 

encroached upon with two stories.  Mr. Davis stated Mr. Ratchford held a neighborhood meeting 

and listened to some of their concerns.   He asked how the neighborhood can take promises made 

for buffering, setbacks, and security fencing.  He’s had to purchase three dogs to stop the foot 

traffic from coming from the apartments through his yard to access the Heatherloch Lake.  Mr. 

Davis shared his thoughts on Mr. Smith and Mr. Fowler’s situation.  Mr. stated he is greatly 

concerned about traffic issues and drainage problems that this addition will create.  He commented 

that he was not emboldened about promises made and not kept.  Mr. Davis reiterated that he is 

opposed to the rezoning and more importantly a three story building.  He encouraged the 

Commissioners to consider neighborhoods that have been around longer than the apartment 

complex.  If a three story building is built, he would like to see a three story wall.  Mr. Davis 

thanked the Commissioners for their time.  No questions were asked by the Commissioners.  

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Ms. Nancy Dartnall, 3052 Jamestown Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Ms. 

Dartnall stated he is in opposition of the request until corrections are made from Phase 3 directly 

behind her house.  Ms. Dartnall identified her property.  Ms. Dartnall stated she is affected by the 

mosquito problem.  Her neighbors cope with the flooding and runoff.  Ms. Darnall offered to show 
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photos on her phone to any Commission interested of the lack of development fencing behind two 

lots on Raleigh Court.  She commented that trash is being dumped behind the owner provided 

chain link fence.  No questions were asked by the Commissioners. 

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Mr. Gene West, 3025 Alton Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Mr. West 

stated he is in opposition of the request.  Mr. West understands the need for development and 

growth, but not for three story buildings at this location.  His main concern is stormwater runoff, 

because he has a bad problem with flooding.  He’s tried various methods to divert the water to the 

valley with no avail.  Mr. West stated that Mr. Ratchford was kind enough to look at his property 

and the flooding issue and was informed that Mr. Ratchford would make a correction on the 

holding pond.  He commented that changes occurred and since the correction, flooding has 

occurred.  Mr. West stated his concern on flooding and his real estate washing away across his 

back yard.  He is waiting on these issues and promises to be handled.  Mr. West spoke to Mr. 

Robert Cloninger in the Stormwater department and was assured that he will look at the pond near 

the clubhouse.  He is hoping Mr. Cloninger will also come to his property.   

 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars asked if the water was coming from Robinwood Road down the gulley 

and Mr. West answered, yes.  Commissioner Cinq-Mars asked if the City has culverts along 

Robinwood Road and Mr. West stated that there are, but there is a catch pond.  

 

No further questions were asked by the Commissioners. 

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Ms. Marty Starns, 2924 Grampian Drive of Gastonia, NC.  Ms. 

Starns stated she is in opposition of the request.  Ms. Starns identified her property.  She talked 

about the lack of buffering and provided Mr. Smith, Mr. Davis, and Mr. Fowler’s properties as 

examples.  She commented that the artist rendering is gorgeous of what Mr. Ratchford’s group 

would like to build and the new complex names speak well for what the community would like to 

portray.  Ms. Starns respectfully asks the Commission to deny the rezoning request and asked the 

developer to revisit it as two story buildings.  Ms. Starns stated that what impacts her neighbors 

also impacts her but not to the degree it impacts them.  Mr. Starns thanked the Commission.  No 

questions were asked by the Commissioners. 

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Ms. Dana and Mr. Lance Morikawa, 3021 Jamestown Drive of 

Gastonia, NC.  Ms. Morikawa stated she is in opposition of the request.  Ms. Morikawa identified 

their property.  Ms. Morikawa shared her concerns for water runoff, mosquito problem, and lack 

of buffering/privacy.  The rendering is beautiful; however, the height is higher than the 

neighborhood and her home.  The water runoff was a major concern for her.   She commented on 

previous issues and promises not addressed and the concern for building a three story.  No 

questions were asked by the Commissioners.  

 

Commissioner Epstein reiterated the rezoning request and Ms. McMakin confirmed.  

Commissioner Epstein asked if there was a two story restriction or could they have built three story 

at the time.  Ms. McMakin stated that the main subject property was restricted for two story related 

to a different site plan, number of units, and type of building units. 

 

Mr. Thompson began by stating he is not an engineer and briefly explained his understanding of 

the ordinance and the thresholds of new impervious surface.  Over the ordinance required threshold 

the requirement is to detain the two and ten year stormwater detention.  Mr. Thompson provided 

a few stormwater best management practices.  The goal is to measure and try to prevent the flash 

of water runoff from storm events.  If this item is approved, part of the Technical Review deals 

with stormwater and determining where it is, how large it is, and its design capacity.  If the 

applicant is willing to do more with the one basin, Mr. Thompson recommended adding additional 

language with his agreement to one of the rezoning conditions to make sure it is appropriate. 

 

Commissioner Epstein briefly commented on two main issues; approved stormwater detention 

plan keeping the flooding from getting worse, and the height of the buildings. Regarding this 

rezoning request, Commissioner Epstein stated the approved stormwater detention plan should 

keep the flooding from getting worse and this item would be easier to approve if the applicant 

would bring the three story to a two story building.   

 

Commission Fleeman commented that he had no hopes in enlarging the pond because federal law 

requires releasing whatever predevelopment has to stay rolling the same direction, way, and 
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quantity as it did before any construction.  The Federal stormwater law is pretty inflexible.  Mr. 

Thompson suggested a condition that if approved under stormwater regulations, the applicant 

agrees to his proposed agreement, he will then do it.    

 

Chairperson Goode asked Mr. William Ratchford to come forward.  Mr. Ratchford stated the first 

pond that overflows is smaller than the pool.  The other situation is through the section of Mill 

Creek, Robinwood is banked and all four lanes of water is coming towards us.  Usually on street 

improvements when Robinwood was built, holding back the water wasn’t required as a street 

improvement.  Engineering can make changes with their numbers and take conservative estimates 

and run it, or if a mistake occurred in the past on calculations they can deepen their pond.  This 

will most likely be a wet pond.  Three stories will reduce impact on water, and they usually do not 

build a phase that is small on a property, and units are necessary to have an impact on the 

community to make it worthwhile.  The water will go towards Alton Drive.  Mr. Ratchford 

brainstormed some options to reduce the sheet flow on neighbors.  Mr. Ratchford stated they will 

do their best with stormwater and review 2007 data, such as a possible fence that does not include 

Phase 2.  If anything is requested as part of the zoning, the applicant will continue it.  The applicant 

is willing to include this as part of his agreement.   

 

Commissioner Epstein briefly explained comparing the rezoning request against what the property 

owner could develop by right without coming to the Planning Commission, which would not 

include stormwater detention making the flooding worse.  Ms. McMakin clarified that if the 

applicant or developer came in to develop the property with a townhome or something similar, the 

plan that was approved in 1994, they would have meet current stormwater and stormwater would 

have to be installed.  

 

Commissioner Epstein made a motion to close the public hearing and Commissioner Starr 

seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously approved.   

 

Commissioner Fleeman made the motion to approve the request with the proposed zoning 

conditions presented and the additional conditions as the applicant has agreed to: 

 If possible to store additional stormwater in a pond, that is above and beyond what is 

allowed,  

 One bedroom building moved 10 ft. closer to clubhouse, 

 Fencing to go all the around, 

 Have evergreen plantings and a fence over by Heatherloch Drive area, 

with the statement of consistency and reasonableness.  Commissioner Epstein seconded the 

motion.   

 

Commissioner Epstein commented stormwater has been a perpetual issue and that it is difficult to 

approve a project when every speaker is against it.  It is hard to vote for it and he is inclined not to 

support the motion even though he appreciates the additional conditions the developer added. 

 

Chairperson Goode commented she likes what her fellow Commissioners have stated.  She 

appreciated the public bringing prior issues to their attention and stated staff will refer these issues 

to the appropriate authority.  Chairperson Goode reiterated the rezoning request to be voted upon.  

 

Commissioner Ferguson commented she was conflicted and likes to know what can be built now 

without conditions.  She was hesitant to support because of the stormwater problem.   

 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars stated that if it is not supported, the conditions continue to exist and it 

is still a nightmare and no plan forward to correct.  

 

Commissioner Ferguson asked if nothing would happen if the added condition ends not approvable 

and Mr. Thompson replied, “Correct”.  Commissioner Fleeman commented this situation has 

occurred multiple times, provided examples, and was not sure about his vote.   Brief discussion 

occurred on what the developer may or may not be able to do. 

 

Commissioner Biggerstaff believed the applicant that they’ll do what they said.  The government 

will not help because of the law. 

 

Commissioner Stewart commented the apartments built over the years are better than most.  The 

sites are really nice, they have done a good job, and he felt they will do the same thing at this 
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location.  The road and stormwater was inherited.  He agreed that they’ll do whatever needs to be 

done.  

 

Commissioner Epstein commented two or three neighborhoods do not want this project at this 

location for various reasons.  This is the conflict for him and not the quality of work expected.   

 

Commissioner Fleeman reiterated his motion to approve the request with the proposed zoning 

conditions presented and the additional conditions as the applicant has agreed to: 

 If possible to store additional stormwater in a pond, that is above and beyond what is 

allowed,  

 One bedroom building moved 10 ft. closer to clubhouse, 

 Fencing to go all the around, 

 Have evergreen plantings and a fence over by Heatherloch Drive area, 

with the statement of consistency and reasonableness in the agenda.  Commissioner Epstein 

seconded the motion.  The motion was approved 5-3 (Armstrong, Ferguson, Epstein).  The 

Planning Commission’s vote was by less than three-fourths, therefore, the case will automatically 

go on to City Council for a new hearing and their consideration.   

 

Chairperson Goode declared a 5 minute recess. The meeting recessed at 7:12 p.m. and reconvened 

at 7:17 p.m. 

 

Item 3: Public Hearing – Latisha Watson and Claudia Charles (File # 9073) 

Subject hearing involves a request to rezone approximately .37 acres from C-1 (Neighborhood 

Commercial District) to C-2 (Highway Commercial District).  The subject property is located at 

539 N. Chester Street.  The property is owned by Shree Gopal Inc. 

 

Chairperson Goode opened the public hearing and recognized Jana McMakin, AICP, Senior 

Planner for the purpose of staff presentation.  

 

Ms. McMakin stated that the subject property consists of one tax parcel and is zoned two zoning 

districts.  The applicant is requesting a rezoning from C-1 (Neighborhood Commercial District) to 

C-2 (Highway Commercial District).  Ms. McMakin stated she spoke to Ms. Watson regarding the 

rezoning request and explained the process.  The site includes one existing building, paved area 

for parking, and an existing driveway located off of N. Chester Street.  Certain businesses need to 

have the proper zoning district and this situation would be for a bail bond business.  Ms. McMakin 

reminded the Commissioners this is a general rezoning and provided an example using a request 

presented earlier this year.  The subject property is currently zoned for commercial uses allowed 

in the C-1 district on the Official Zoning Map. The change of zoning from C-1 to C-2 would allow 

additional uses on the site.  Some of those uses listed in the attachment are not permitted due to 

the property’s location in the Gateway Corridor Overlay District.  Discussion occurred in the past 

with City Council and the Highland neighborhood in particular regarding appropriate locations for 

certain uses.  Part of the reason for creating the Gateway Corridor Overlay was to implement use 

limitations along important corridors that lead to downtown Gastonia.  As the subject property is 

located within the Gateway Corridor Overlay District use, staff recommends denial of the request 

as presented. 

 

Chairperson Goode recognized Ms. Claudia Charles, 12705 Oldehurst Place of Charlotte, NC.  Ms. 

Charles spoke on behalf of the Bail Bond Company.  They are currently in Shelby and would like 

to open an office in Gastonia.  They sponsor ten families in Gastonia.  Ms. Latisha Watson runs 

the Bail Bonds portion of the business and explained how she helps others.  No questions for the 

applicant were asked by the Commissioners. 

 

Discussion occurred on a previous rezoning request for a Bail Bond business. 

 

Mr. Thompson stated whether it was a conditional rezoning or by right/general rezoning, in order 

for the applicant to get their zoning permit, planning staff has to complete their zoning inspection 

to confirm all things that need to happen for that use has happened and he provided an example.   

 

Discussion continued on a previous rezoning request for a Bail Bond business and the zoning 

overlay.  For various reasons the previous rezoning request for a Bail Bond business was approved. 

The same compelling reason does not apply to this situation. 
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Commissioner Goode noted the good outweighs the bad and there are three Bail Bond businesses 

within a mile to a mile and a half radius, and this will make four Bail Bond businesses.   

 

Commissioner Ferguson reminded the Commissioners it could be any allowable in the C-2 district. 

 

Commissioner Stewart questioned if we allow something to be done would it make an 

improvement. 

 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars commented the road has been improved and that the boulevard in the 

area has lighting.   

 

Mr. Thompson stated this is a difficult corridor in this section with two main factors, streams and 

flood combined with the NCDOT’s right-of-way almost facing a situation with properties 

practically unusable for anything like retail or office.   

 

Commissioner Epstein made a motion to close the public hearing and Commissioner Fleeman 

seconded.  The motion was unanimously approved.   

 

Commissioner Epstein made a motion to deny the request as presented and Commissioner 

Ferguson seconded the motion.   

 

Commissioner Fleeman reminded the Commissioners that the stated use is a Bail Bond business, 

but it really is a rezoning based on anything in C-1 and C-2.  There are several uses that would be 

allowed to consider and didn’t know if anyone was basing their vote on the Bail Bond business 

alone.  

 

Commissioner Ferguson replied that her reason was not based on the Bail Bond business.  She 

wants to support the Gateway Corridor and uphold what the City of Gastonia is trying to do.  

Commissioner Goode was in agreement and gave an example.  Commissioner Ferguson continued 

that the difference of what is or isn’t better is personal preference.   

 

After discussion, the motion to deny the request as presented was approved 6-2 (Fleeman, 

Biggerstaff). 

 

Item 4: Public Hearing – Amending the Unified Development Ordinance (File # 9086) 
Subject hearing involves a request to amend Table 12.4-6 of Section 12.4 Permitted Signs: 

Location, Size, Number to clarify the maximum allowance of wall signage and standards for 

number of permitted freestanding signs for multitenant developments, and Section 12.15 

Electronic Changeable Message Signs of the Unified Development Ordinance to increase the 

maximum area permitted of electronic changeable message on signs. 

 

This item will be heard by the City Council on Thursday, September 18, 2018 at 6:00 PM in the 

Public Forum Room at the Gaston County Courthouse.   

 

Chairperson Goode opened the public hearing and recognized Jason Thompson, AICP, Planning 

Director for the purpose of staff presentation.  

 

Mr. Thompson stated the package of Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) amendments related 

to signage that staff is proposing is broken down into three components.  The first is a clarification.  

The way the ordinance is currently written regarding wall signage allowances has a statement in 

the chart that states the maximum allowable square footage for wall signage is ten percent of the 

wall or one hundred square feet.  The way this has always been interpreted is based on another 

section of the ordinance that adds the language to ten percent of the wall area or one hundred 

square feet whichever is less.  This section does not state this and is causing confusion.  This 

request is a cleanup to make sure that this is clear in the ordinance.  The second item is dealing 

with multitenant signs and multitenant developments.  The code is currently written that it doesn’t 

matter how much road frontage or how large the multitenant unified development, only one 

multitenant sign is allowed.  Currently there is a restriction for only one multitenant sign per 

thoroughfare. The proposed amendment would permit additional multitenant sign(s) at signalized 

intersections with direct access on thoroughfares.  The third proposed amendment in this package 

is to increase the electronic changeable message sign (ECMS) allowance for signs, primarily LED 
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signs.  With the increasing technology changes and demand for a portion of ECMS signage, this 

amendment would allow an increase from fifty to seventy-five percent of the face copy, as well as 

remove the restriction of fifty total square feet of electronic changeable area on multitenant signs.  

These amendments would bring clarification as well as allow additional cohesive signage for 

multitenant developments with signalized direct access along thoroughfares.  If approved by the 

City Council, this ordinance amendment would allow for increase in ECMS signage and removing 

a total square feet of ECMS only imposed on multitenant signs 

 

Commissioner Epstein asked if there was any compelling reason not to approve or any argument 

again this request in previous meetings.  Mr. Thompson commented that a lot of planning work of 

putting together these rules and regulations is an educated preference.  Experience, knowledge and 

discipline are used to try and setup standards that everyone can agree on making the community 

better, enhances community appearance and safety.  An argument about LED board in the past 

was safety and its distraction.   

 

Commissioner Stewart made a motion of recommendation to approve the proposed ordinance 

amendment as presented and Commissioner Cinq-Mars seconded the motion.  The motion was 

unanimously approved 8-0. 

 

Item 5: Public Hearing – Amending the Unified Development Ordinance (File # 9087)  
Subject hearing involves a request to amend Table 2.7-1 Defined Terms, Table 4.1-1 Summary of 

Ordinance Administration and Review Bodies, and add a new subsection Section 9.15.1 Small 

Wireless Facilities to the Unified Development Ordinance to provide clear standards for small cell 

wireless facilities. 

 

This item will be heard by the City Council on Thursday, September 18, 2018 at 6:00 PM in the 

Public Forum Room at the Gaston County Courthouse.   

 

Chairperson Goode opened the public hearing and recognized Jason Thompson, AICP, Planning 

Director for the purpose of staff presentation.  

 

Mr. Thompson gave credit to Mr. Charles Graham, Assistant City Attorney for his hard work in 

putting this together.   First, this is a result of industry push.  This is the direction that wireless 

providers are wanting to head allowing them to make smaller incremental investments in wireless 

infrastructure to provide cellular service.  Using small radio devices to broadcast signals in higher 

populated areas more densely built environment areas.  They can deploy on new poles and existing 

infrastructure.  The goal was to meet these needs while being in compliant with recent changes to 

legislation in the state of North Carolina.  House Bill 310 became law in July of 2017.  Mr. Graham 

stated that the legislature preempted the municipalities and basically gave wireless company free 

access to all public right-of-ways.  The statutes give specific areas that can be regulated.  The small 

cells are wanted every two hundred feet on all streets.  Mr. Graham commented that this draft was 

based on original draft ordinances from a few other municipalities.  A model ordinance has been 

released to the league.  This is brand new and amendments may occur.  The FCC is getting involved 

and will issue regulations at the end of the month.  The City is limited to certain esthetics 

regulations.  Permits can be required so we know the locations which are important to us, because 

we are an electric supplier.  They will have access to the electric poles.  Our ordinance will require 

a permit, require stealth, screening and prohibit from obstructing sidewalks and traffic view.   

 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars asked if they were all interconnected underground and Mr. Graham 

stated they will have some type of interconnection.  

 

Commissioner Stewart asked if they can be kept from installing solar panels and have to purchase 

power from the City.  Mr. Graham answered the statute does not address; therefore, we can have 

them comply with all electrical codes and public safety.   

 

Brief discussion ensued on the design standards stating no more than ten feet above utility or light 

pole or other structure. 

 

Commissioner Biggerstaff asked if rent can be charged if they don’t purchase power from the City.  

Mr. Graham answered that the wireless service companies can be charge $50 per pole per year.  

The North Carolina Legislature also set how much can be charged for permits.  If other co-locators 
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are not charged, then wireless service companies cannot be charged.  We are beginning to receive 

applications, so we want to regulate and direct to the least offensive areas in terms of placement.  

 

Commissioner Cinq-Mars asked what SFR meant and Mr. Thompson replied Single Family 

Residential.   

 

Mr. Thompson stated this will be presented to the Technical Review Committee (TRC) for final 

approval authority. 

 

Brief discussion ensued on Section 9.15.1.E.9 regarding the one hundred fifty percent of the 

combined height of the facility when located on a new pole or support structure and its safety 

measure.   

 

Commissioner Epstein made a motion of recommendation to approve the proposed ordinance as 

presented and Commissioner Stewart seconded the motion.  The motion was unanimously 

approved 8-0. 

 

Item 6: Other Business 

Special Workshop Meeting is scheduled on Tuesday, September 25th at 5:30 p.m. in the Council 

Conference Room 201 at City Hall.  The Draft Residential Development Standards Amendments 

to Gastonia UDO was distributed. 

Public Hearing – City of Gastonia (File # 9049): The public hearing involving a request to rezone 

approximately 22.87 acres from UMU (Urban Mixed Use District) and C-3 (General Commercial 

District) to CBD (Central Business District) approved by the Planning Commission on August 9, 

2018 was not appealed and is final. 

 

City Council approved the following ordinance amendments: 

 Public Hearing – Amending the Unified Development Ordinance (File # 9065): Subject 

hearing involves a request to amend Table 7.1-1 Table of Uses and Section 12.10 Central 

Business District Sign Specifications of the Unified Development Ordinance to permit 

additional uses and add sign flexibility in the CBD (Central Business District). 

 Public Hearing – Amending the Unified Development Ordinance (File # 9066): Subject 

hearing involves a request to amend 7.6.2.C Certificate of Appropriateness Required to 

clarify the approval process for a certificate of appropriateness when work has been done 

in violation of the Unified Development Ordinance. 

 Public Hearing – Amending the Unified Development Ordinance (File # 9067): Subject 

hearing involves a request to amend Section 12.5.10 Planned Development Sign Plan 

Flexibility Option of the Unified Development Ordinance to modify the minimum square 

footage requirements and further clarify the flexibility option. 

 

Currently there were no representatives for Thursday, September 18th City Council meeting.  

 

There being no further business, Commissioner Goode adjourned the meeting at 7:57 p.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

 

  

Chrystal Howard, Secretary  Pam Goode, Chairperson 


